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Date: 05-10-2021

Class: 6

Numher of printed sides: 10
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Reading time: 9:00 to 9: 15

Writing time:9:15 to l1:30

General Instructions

e Write your Name, Roll number, Class/Section, Date and subject clearly in the
answer script.

c Wrlte the page number on the right-hand side top corner of each side of the
paper.
'I'his paper contains twtt sections
PAITT A 40 Marks
PAR'I B 40 Marks
Both the sepjtions qre compulsorv

PART-A(40MARKS)

L S.ead the follgwins pass?se carel'ully and answer Lhe questiqns given tlelow:

L Bread has become an important part of our diet. It makes its appearar-rce drtring

breakf'ast, rvith our soups as a sandwich meal and even as a snacli. But did you knorv

that brreacl has been apartof'man's diet since prehistoric tin-res? Egyptians were making

bread about 4000 years ago. 'I'he ancient Romans even had public ovens in supply of

bread.

2. It was <luring the Industrial Revolution that there was a rising demand for bread. Bakers

haci to get up long betbre sunrise to rnake bread for breakfast. Generally, there are trn'o

main kinds of bread that is bakeci - unleavened bread rvhich is llat, and leavened bread

vvhere )'east is used to make the dough rise"



3. Toda.v, there are manv different iypes of bread. Some examples are whole rneal. Pita

and French bread. Bread even comes sliced and sold in a packet. With the advent of

mini tlectric bread - rnakers, it is no longer confined to the bakeries. The possibilities of

myriad varieties of the once humble bread have becorne limitless.

Choose the right option to answer the questions: (1011=10)

l) What evidence is there in the passage that bread has become a staple in our diet?

a) It is eaten every day.

b) it is eaten as a sandwich.

c) It is eaten r.vith soup

d) All the above.

2) l{ow is leavened bread different tiom unleavened bread?

a) lt is fluffy and soft.

b) It is flat and hard.

c) It is not baked.

di It is baked.

3) According to the passage, pcotrrle just began eating bread about

a) fbur years ago .

b) four decades ago .

c) lbur centuries ago .

dJ tbur millemiums ago.

4) Why is bread- making no longer confined to the bakeries today?

a) We can buy from supennarkets.

b) We can buy bread fi'om public ovens.

c) 'fhere are dilTerent varieties of bread.

d) There are kitchen appliances that make bread'

5) Whf is bread ref-erred to as being 'once humble'?

a) there are ntany varieties of bread now.

kr) bread has become a staple in our diet norv.

c) bread is only eaten by the rich now.

d) bread is norv made at home. 
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6) T'her^e \\'as a rising deman<i ior bread during
a) Irrench Revolutiotr"

b) Industrial Revolution.
c) Egyptians times.

d) Roman times.

7) Bread is also available as

a) baked and fi'esh.

b) ready for breakfast.

c) sliced and is sold in packets.

d) in many varieties,

8) Bread has been a part of man's diet since

a) Ancient Romans.

b) Pre historic times.

c) Industrial revolution.
d) Egyptian times.

9) Give the meaning of the u,ord 'confined'

a) allowed.

b) released.

c) modified.
d) restricted.

i0. Bakers had to get up long before sunrise to make bread for breakfast, because

a) they liked to eat bread.

b) there was a rising demand for brea.d.

c) they baked pita and French bread.

d) they had public ovens to bake bread.

lI. Read the passage/story and answer the questions:

l. There was once a f'armer who was always disagreeable and angry.

Everybody disliked him. There was not a person in the neighbourhood who fblt

comfbrtable as he passed his gate.



2. After a time, Mr Gulshan carle to live near him, He said, " Weil, if he shows off on

me, I'll very soon kill him!" this news spread and all sorts of things were said about it.

Gulshan seemed the last man to kill anyone, for his looks, his words and actions told a

ioving heart directed his iife.

3. The ill - natured farmer began to tease Gulshan, but Gulshan took it all in good faith.

One day Mrs Gulshan sent her neighbour a basket full of plums, but her husband

rvould not let her have it. He said, " It was only dsr. to get some of our pears in

retum."

4. A few days later I\{r. Gulshan's oxen got stuck in the marsh. He asked his neighbour tc

help him. He refused saying the he had enough work to do. Gr.rlshan said, o'Never

mind. I'll kill him soon."

5. One day, the neighbour's oxen got stuck in the marsh. When Gulshan saw this he ran

for his chains and oxen. IJe set ofTto free the oxen from the marsh. But the neighbour

ref-useci to take help. Gulshan insisted on giving help. He spoke kindly and saved the

neighbour's oxen. A strange feeling did that rough, angri'man carry home that evening.

Never before had he f'elt a similar feeling. He said to his wife. " Dear wife, Gulshan has

kiiled rne. He said he would and he has done it."

Choose from the options and answer the questions: (10x1:1ft\

1) Wh,.,'- did everyone dislike the farmer?

a) Because he was a wicked person.

b) Because he u'as ill rnannered.

c) Because he was the rnost aggressive.

d) Recause he was alwavs disagreeable and angry.

2) Whi' could not Gulshan kiil an1'one?

a) Because he was very timid.
b) because he was a noble man.

c) Ilecause he trelieved in non violence.

d) Because he had a ioving heart which directed his lit-e.
A



3) Why could the farmer not allow his wifb to receive the plums?

a) Because he did not vvant to have any relation u'ith Gulshan.

b) Because he thougirt they must be poisoned.

c) Because he thought it was done to get some pears in return.

d) Because he did not believe in give and take policy.

4) why, did Gulshan take the chains and oxen?

a) Because he wanted to help the neighbour to get his oxen out of the marsh.

b) Because he u,anted to kill his neighbour.

c) Because he wanted to drag some lallen trees.

d) Because his neighboui' asked for help.

5) What elid Gulshan kill?
a) F{e killed his neighbour.

b) F{e killed his neighbour's oxen

c) I{e killed his neighbour's anger and disagreeable nature.

d) He killed his enemies.

6) Give the meaning of 'marsh'?
a) Dry soil.

b) Dr;r land.

c) Wet soil.

d) Stony land.

7) Choose the correct antonyms lbr the rvord oaggressive'.

a) Calm.

b) destructive.

c) zealous.

d) purposeful.

8) Which one of the statement is not true according to the passage :

a) The neighbour's oxen got stuck in the marsh'

b) The neighbour refused to take help.

c) The neighbour was happy to see his oxen.

d) The neighbour's oxen was saved by Guishan.
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9) Find the synonyms for the r,vorcl 'urged' from the passage which means
(paragraph 5)

a) Generous.

b) Achieved.

c) Insisted.

d) Discouraged..

10) Who sent a basket full of plum to whom?
a) Mr. Gulshan sent it to the farmer.
b) Mr. Gulshan sent it to the neighbours.
c) Mrs. Gulshan seni it to the oxen.
d) Mrs. Gulshan sent it to the neiehbour.

lII. Read the extract given berow and answer the questions: (5xl:5)

As a rnatter of'fact, everyday in every way, that little elf was a nag! patrick was worki'g
harder: than sver anil I'n'as it a drag! He rvas staying up nights, had never felt so wearv,
was going to school with his eizes puffed and bleary.

l) Patrick found the little elf to be

a) helpful.
b) scary.

c) nagging.

d) arrogant.

2)The meaning of the phrase ,staying up night, is
a) to stay at night.
b) to remain awake.

c) to stay in a room.
d) to light a candle.

3) 'Puffed eyes' as used in last sentence of the passage means:
a) Srn'ollen eyes.

b) Eagle eyes.

c) An eye disease.

d) Eve lenses.



4. l'hc passage is a namution c,l-

a) the elf-s problems.

b) Pe.trick's problems .

c) Patrick' s ciassrnate's problems.

d) Patrick's parent's problems.

J

5. l'he synonym of the word 'drag' in the passage is

a) pull.
b) draw.

c) bore.

d) tow.

IV. Read the extract and ans\yer the questions:

" We hated one another

The afternoon turned black.

Then suddenl,v my brother

Thumped me on the back,

And said, " C)h, come along!

' We can't go on all night

I was in the wrong".

So he r,vas in the rieht.

1) What does 'We' refer to?

a) Children in the neighbourhood.

b)'l'he school children.

c) Brother and sister.

d) People in general.

2) Explain 'The afternoon turned biack'.
a) After the quarrel, both realised their mistake.

b) Aller the quarrel, both became tense and retnot'sefui.

c) They were quarrelling in the aftemoon.

d) In the aftemoon thev clecided not to quarrel again.

(1x5:5)



3) The quan'el finally ended when

a) the brother compromised with his sister.

b) their parents consoled them.

c) the sister offered to compromise.
d) their grandparents taught them a lesson.

4) What lesson do you learn from this extract?

a) We should work hard instead of quarrelling.
b) It is good to quar:rel over petty things.

c) lt is futile to quan'el over trivial tliings.
d) Quanel would bring bad name.

5) What does the phrase ' turned black' mean in the extract?

a) Became pieasant.

b) Becarne unpleasant.

c) Became enemy,

d) Became rude.

t'. Choose the correct verb to complete the story.

Emilio's yard has a garden and a creek. He(i)

garden needs water to grow, Emilio(ii) the garden every two days.

Emilio's grandfather plants flor,vers there. They(iii)_ quicklir. Frogs in the

creekcroakloud1y.Emilio(iv)-themintheevening.Tadpoiesare.Young

frogs. The,y(v)_ in the water just like fish.

(i) played plays playing play.

(ii) r.vater r.vaters watered rvatering.

(iii) growing grow grows growed.

(iv) feed feeds feeding fed

(v) swarn swimrning swims swim

(1x5:5)

outside all day. The



VI. Complete the dialoguel conversation with suitable pronouns:

Example: Two little girls sat playing with their dolls.

(1x5:5)

Anna: Tina, where is (a) brother?

Tina: He has gone to the hospital to see(b) doctor.(c) _eyes have

been troublins him.

Anna: Which doctor is he seeinu?

Tina: Dr.Keely. an uncle of1dl is an eye specialist. His parents have

taken(e) there.

a) You yours your .vour's

b) Him hers he's his

c) Their His l{ers Him

d) Me us mine my

e) IIer you him he

Part- B (40-Marks)

VII. Write the biographical sketch of APJ Abdul Kalam with the help of the

information given below. (5)

APJ Abdul Kalgm

. India's 1 I th President - {2AA2-2AA7}

. Born - 15 October 1931 Rameshwaram Tarnil Nadu, known as 'Missile Man of

India'.

. Education- Aeronautioal engineering 19-58. Madras Institute of Technoiogy.

. Career- Indian Space Research Organisation in 1962.

. Achievements- "Agni" and "Prithvi" Missiles. Principal Scientific Advisor to

govemment of lndia-( 1990-2001)



. Prolific Author- ti-esr sellers: Winss of Fire. India 2A2Q- A 'o'ision for the ne'uv

M illennium, lgr:iteii Minds.

o Aivards- Padma Bhusiran. 1981 ; Padma Vibhushan - i 990; Bharat Ratna- 1997 .

. Fersonality - disciplined, hard working, vegetariau.

o f)eath- Died 27th Jul.v 2015 in Shiliong.

VIil. Write a letter to a friend, inviting him/ her to spend a vacation together. (5)

IX, Answer the tbllowing qttestions in (20 to 30 )rvords: (2x4=8)

a) Hor,r,did Taro's t-ather shorv his happiness after drinking sake 
.?

b) What happened to Columbia's 28th -cpace flight?

c) Wlrat rc.tre did the notepad play'beiv;een the older rnan and Ray?

cl) I-lorv Cid rhe shepherd intpie*ss tii* i'ing in liis car,'e?

X. .\nsn.er the fctrtowing questions in { 4il to 5{}) lvords: (4r3:12i

a) What is beautv according to the poet';)

b) Dc you think Taro loved iris parents? Give reasons.

c) FIgw does the fagner's u'il-e repent after her hasty action'l

ii Hcw dirj the king meet the tlrst bird in the forest?

XI. Ansrver the follarwing questions in 1{X} rvords:

a) Write a characrer sketch of Kalpana C'hawia bringing out her achievements as rveh,

(3+2:5)

b) Why did the king reward the shepherd tr.vice in the storv- 'The Shepherd's

Treasure'? Do you think honesty and u,isdom are great values? Give reason to

support Your answer. (5)

*x**{rX<*****:i<**
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Tst dgr€r Sc-r{qr 16 WT s-T{ et n$r qmr ,fl..... utfr lldq b s"qq
ff-r q'w-{ eF.q w+ mi qtor frs rrq qir

q1-R s-etz qtmT elq T,Ta fr fu--sf, rrutt W,T fr "rtr5-qq-g Er;1q trq fr'Serm.
qii et qrqers Rt{ s} TS rft | rFR Elq b q-aqT e-{A d q-dd frSqrn fi fr

Bifr q{rt+ ETfr illtd g{, wi dt m-E Fr 6qR g{'T q t*
.ln,ry? qqt fr'ftqro q* i c]d Bt{ fr1nrrdr {fi? C r ffi qm. fuixq e-{ C
{s ils-fi-{ of q{q et,T$ eil{ rrdt mt Ea-ri d q€ 

r



EF. d{ at offr-ft e--d qrft d fr :
6;1qrrof,

riilr qcqfr
t'

rg. gqqfrualqTof wrqosn $'
6;1ffi*qequ-dgtt
liii; gw fr gffi b nqr ffi erifi * I

rI. C-{Agi-Tfrq}qTHftq '
til tsq-oq

riiit etqi Fn fu'qtt{

u. slrq b W fr qart mi ftls qaT {n rTqT?

tir *{&ft-d-rF}
(iii) frSqrs'tra el

E ffSemriaiqtfr"qn
(i) Bt(Cq$-sfrqT

tiiile}{6idqftql

x. qfufr qrd ft' errtm trt sfr &' srq frHq t

1. AR--fiTqqcr{ C g-c-arq +t gE-d ffit-wT orfr S z

;. a"" eh wr-qr A H .RqI & crdr of rfl el qr qHrS I

r. d*d{bt$ t$6-diqqwlqr{t€ tfr i

4.,g€ q-f,f$rfi B' €TIfr ssFI 3i{ gt6ft Tqq q fttd-fr KS E} 9ft1 B r' - {H
qrd & Rq ARcET EqT-flT 6{rf,{nT tfr t t

xr. qfudqrdfr'entmrqsfr&'grsftrRq I 3X2=6

1. .E-6 fi | .R-qT d, E'Fen a'. elruq q-{ EaI{q fu E .BqT e1 Rm-ffiq tri
frqrq? I

z. ,qTTT{ i qwr frst, q{qTT A fiq ryrqT-qlft* i QET e* o.6r rRrRq l

(ii) sff{bfia
(iv)q*qft'sqq

riil grq fr d-A qo € t t

(iv) $${fr dtrr qrt

tiirqqifrmfu-qrq
(iv) {fri fr ffT-g srf,-sl

(ii) g{&tT,Trg s}

(iv)flSfrt{TS

(ii)Bt{e1 .rq.e{{4?d

(iv) d(ml ord{qfiRql

2x4=8



xil. Tr.F'rnilr gRE'rEre rr$ffiqr) *' snrm w gd &'rrr frfrq I 2X5=10

1. {rurT ({Rq enT sq-*t {Tqqrfr Eir quh +tRq r

2. rrflrlfl Eqrqe{ {Fr s'T qrqilr*o efr orqr qrf,a t i
, r. ffiiqrwqqgqt&1q *de-{d,=dt I
+. Egrha qlq fr1fr+ qql Gil-q t d?.il sdi rrq 6l m Rie{T d r
s. {M'r q;ffi' A Tfr *dT e fr-Ei6 of m qd $S I

treie-ql

xnr. ffiRafrSftnftqo'ftqqlrrq:TfrRq I s

c{q-+ fu e1ftflmq fr gq el$ *fr sT EUfq m-EA Eg q-{ ftrRq r

3{qqT

onq+ +rqfr qff et eGqf b-S M, g,q frEs fr E-dta eq fu* e1 q* frRq r

xrv. fre .rq .{'ba frgotr *' c+isr trq FHfrR{fr M fr fr ffi \rqt
frsqTn (Bo-roo) qrds.r{d,?fdRq I 6

' '!. dT[ eqdsrc
. ,qtfl{ q g .S tr'?.iT

o S-cfqil-flqfmB
. trfrrt=rnrrqmT A
. ddruslrtf,d

z. qrfr frrFT ffi fr+ fsr+qrrr fr t{qr

' fusffio1rg*=
. tr6$&-s
. fu-qq€qqTR-d*{T
. 3[{t{ct

r. uEqur
. {ttrr

: | fr-+-c qrlwT

. F-fqot

. frdRut
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SINDI{I HIGH SCHOOL, BENGALURU
HALF YEARLY EXAMINATION - QAn-22)
Subject: Mathematics

Date: 09-10-202 |

Class: 6
Number of printed sides: 7

Marks: 80

Timing: 2Y hrs
Reading time: 9:00 to 9:15

Writing time: 9:15 to ll:$Ean

a

o

Write your name, ro11 number, class and section, date and subject
clearly in your answer script.
Write the page number on the right-hand side top corner of each side

of the paper.

A1l questions are compulsory.
This question paper contains t'uvo parts A and B.

Part - A:
1. It consists two sections- I and II.
2. Section I has 16 questions of 1 mark each.
3. Section II has 4 questions on case study. Each case study has 4

case*based sub- parts.
Part - B:

1. Section III : Question No. 2I to 26 are very short ansu'er type
questions of 2 mark each.

2. Section iV :Question No.27 to 33 are short answer type questions of 3

marks each.

3. Section V :Question No. 34 to 36 are long alsr,ver type questions of 5

marks each.

Part A

SECTION -1

Place value of 6 in the numeral 8,76,O2,001 is _--

Find the product of first 5 whole numbers.

Which is the smallest prime numbeqwhich is

a) Even b) 2-digit odd number

1xl6 = L6

1.

2.

e



4. How many lines can Pass through?

ai One given Point

b) Two given Points

Name a four sided poi3rgon whose all sides are equal'

Two diameters of a circle meet at the of the circle'

a) A pair of lines which have a point in common are called as

5.

6.

7.

llnes.

b) A pair of lines which have no point in common are called as

lines

8. Convert the following fractions as directed'

a) 1 1 into an imProPer fraction

bi T into a mixed fraction.

9. Write the fraction for the shaded portion of the ligure

10. Express the distance between Bangaiore and M-vsore in Roman numbers if

it measures 250 km.

i L " Identif,v the property of whole numbers represented below

2x(3x5)=(2xB)x5

12. Express 18 as the sum of 2 odd prime numbers'

i3. ABCD are 4 corners of a green board in the class

write the 2 pairs of opposite sides which are parailel.

14. Name the longest chord of a circle'



15. Using divisibility test find whether 2856 is divisible by 4 .Explain giving

reasons.

16. Find the common factors of 8 and 25 and what

Section- II

are they called as?

4x4=L6

the following questions toL7. A teacher is trying

students.

i) A point has

a) Length

ii) Minimum

a) 8

to revise Geometry and asks

c) both length and breadth

ii) The point of intersection of line AB and CD is

alA blB clC d)O

iii) Identify a ray in the adjoining diagrame --> --> -->
a) AB b) Ao c)oA d) Do

iv) Which of the following is an adjacent angle to

a)zDOC b)eAOB c) zBOD

18. Monica made biscuits of different shapes.

Help her ansrver the following questions asked

i) How many angles are there in the given biscuit?

a)s b)6 cl7 d)8

b) breadth

d) no length and breadth

zAADZ

d)zBoC

by her mother.

to make a poiygon

rtl 6*/"

number of iines needed

b)3 c)s

1S



iiil

i'r)

Name the shape of the biscuit

a) Hexagon b)Octagon c)

shown.

Pentagon d) Quadrilateral

19. A

i)

How many vertices are there in the adjoining figure/

a)4 b)s cl6 d|7

group of children are celebrating their friend's birthclay.

Govind eats one full chocolate and three parts out of 5 parts of the second

chocoiate. What fraction of the chocolate has he eaten

o) ;
J

ii) How many one-fourths shouid John eat so that he can say that he has eaten

2 chocolate L

a) 10 b) 8 c)9 d) s
"11

tttJ ; lSanumber

a) less than 2

c) mcre than 3

iv) which of the following alphabets have a vertical line of symmetryf

a) K b)R c)N d) A

20 . Raghu and Ravi are working in a company dealing with numbers

i) Raghu said that 42 x( 4 + 2l = 42 x 4 + 42 x2
which propertv of whole numbers is he referring to?

a) ciosure property b)commutative propeny

c) associative property d) distributive property

A

al - "i: d) *

b) more than 2 but iess than 3

d) more than 11



ii) Ravi said that the closure property is not satisfied in whole numbers with

respect to

a) Addition and subtraction b) subtraction and multiplication

c) Division and subtraction d)Addition and division

iii) Raghu found that the difference between the place values of 3 and 7 in

6,38O,942 and 5,107,289 is

a) 29,30o bJ 273,OAA cl 2\3oo d) ?93poo
iv) Ravi was trying to find the successor of 3,O1,999.It is

a) 30,200 b)3,02,00O c) 3,02,010 d) 301,100

Part-B

SECTION'III 2x6=L2
21. Determine the sum of

23 + 446 + 377 + 54 by suitable rearrangement

22. a) Which factors are not included in the prime factorisation of a composite

number?

b) What is the HCF of 2 consecutive even numbers/

23- I asn the greatest 4- digit number and I can be expressed as a product of

prime numbers. Can you show it ?

24. al Estimate the following products: 995 x 392

b) Estimate: 578 + 382 + 5986 using general rule

25. Dra'uv a rough sketch of a quadrilateral PQRS and state the following.

a) A pair of opposite sicles.

blA, pair of opposite angles.

26. To stitch a trouser 1m 25 cm is needed. out of 10 m of clot\how many

trousers can be stitched?



Section IV 3x] =ft|'
27. Complete the following

a) 1m==__-cm

b) Using the digits 3 and 4 make the smallest 4-digit number using both

the digits equal number of times.

clptace cornmas at the correct place and rewrite the number 924i831 in

International numbers system.

28. a) Find the value of the folowing using appropriate properties .

5427x92+8x5427

b) Find the product by suitable rearrangement: 12s x 4o xg x2s

29. alShow that 2376 is di'risible by 11 using test of divisibility,

b)find the first three common rnultiples of 6 and g .

30. a) Represent f on a number line.

bllist the natural numbers from 2 to 10. What fraction of them are prirne

numbers?

31. a) Simplify by removing the brackets: ( 4S + 3) , ( 3 + 2i

biA,irite 4OO732 in expanded form

32 Using the number 1ine, find

a)3x2 b)T-2 cl 3+2
33 a) Can a composite number be odd ?lf yes ,rvrite the smallest odd composite

number which has more than 2 factors.

b) Write dorvn the prime factorization of 45 using the factor tree method.

c} What is the next prime number greater than gTL



SECTION- V 3x5=15

34. Do as directed

a) Compare using < , > or =

10 lakh 1 million
nu^n"bt t

b) The standard form of the Siven[s

9O0OOO+4000 +300+7

c) Place commas and rewrite in Indian system of numeration.Also write its

number name: 72432I

d) Formthe smallestS-digitnumber usir-rg 3, O, 7 ,2by repeatingadigit'

e) Form the smallest S-digit number using the digits 1 ,7 ,4,3,2 such tlnaL 7

is in the hundreds place.

35" a)frnd the LCM of 36 and 72

b) Using prime factorization find the HCF of 25 and 40

36. a) l\{eena was watching the sunrise in the morning .She then turneci I of a

revolution in the clockwise direction. Which direction does she face now?

b) The minute hand of a clock moves from 5 and covers 900. [in clockwise

directionl.At which number did it stop?

c; laeC has the following measurement Ag = 5cm ,ft = Scm and L A =

l2}o. Determine its type.

d) ApeR , LQ = g00. PR = Scm, Qn = 3cm and PQ = 4cm.Name the type of the

triangle.

e) Draw a 3 D shape r,r'hich has one curved face and one flat circular face.

* ** * ******* ** x x* * Jr*x*xx *



SINDTII HIGH SCHOOL, BENGALURU
HALF YEAITLY EXAMINATIOI,{ 12{d21-221

SUR,IEC : SCIENCE

Class: Vl
Date: 08-10-2021
No. of sides: 8

Max Marks: 80
Reading Time: 15 min
Writing Time: 2%haur

Generul Instructions:
(i) y'he question paper comprisesfour sections A, B, C snd D. There ure 36 questions ifl

the question pzper. AII questions ilre compulsory.
(ii) Section-A - question no. I to 20 - all questions und purts thereaf nre of one mark euch.

These questions contuitt multipte choice questions (fuICQs), very short ilnswer questions

and ussertion - reoson type questions.
,4nswers to these shoukl he given in one word or one sentence.

(iii) Section-B - question no. 2t to 26 sre short finswer type questions, cartying 2 morks
ys:h. Answers to these questions should in the rflnge af 30 to 50 words.

{iu) Set:tion-C - question no, 27 to 33 are short snswer t.ype questions, c-ortJting 3 morks

ecch. Answers to these que"'tittns should in the r$nge of 50 to 8fi words.

(,-) Section-D - question no. - .14 ta 36 sre long answer type questions carrj'ing 5 marks

each. Answer to these questions should he in the f{Inge of 8A tu 120 words.

(vi)There is no overall choice, Howevef, internsl choices hsve been pro,-idad in some

questions. A stur{ent hns to cltempt only one of the oltern{tives in suclt qaestiorts.

(vii) Wherever necessary, nefit antl property lahelled tliagroms shoultl be druwn-

Write ),our name, roll number, class & section, date and suhject trlearly in the ans\ iei:

script.

SECTION . A,
-l*;--llrlge. Give reason. I 1 

ig--
rftU-/I I r Forrnation r.rf clouds is a physig4 ,!,ryt9".-9tvgj9-elgt'
iT--l Wh"t;"";" th;ihu.ttge in the Object seen in the picture?

il

*--*,tM.,
'*t**"*..#+,

iL--- i'* -.. ;-1-,-li-t -: Why ire srvimming costumes made up of nylen enq ne!9!gottqn'1 ; r j

; ----i-"::c-=E*- l!1=---=- l ---,
IS --y.r 

"r. given a transpare"t gl""s rheet. Suggesi one \,l'av to make I f 
i
l'{it opaque.

t-- -f- I--'

i G --iC;" i". r"" i" elastic measuring tape to measure to the length of I 1 
l

I I vour class room? JustifY .---- --r i

i,-------,,+- !==.-.----r
', 7 i trarth t"c"itr* iieht f*rn M;ot-t at night. Can it be considered a I 1 i

t;
iii - -]rlrytqeils-Loi:?rJlrel'f-v--: g i Whv clo rve need a standard unit of measuren-rent? I 1 i

i * _, --, 
- 

-- :-.---.--



I I I A footbaiim"lr'h i" ''1"-p.r r;iohina ;.r-;;,,- .,;fL n^^ri A football match is played at night in a stadium *ith nooa right" I 
-'oN'. You can see the shadow of a footbali kept at ground but

gggytgglt-gadow when it is kicked verv high in the air. whrr?
Sarneera lives in a hilly area a.ra the roocl 

"railabl. - *rrs 1
ttt

I

!

:

i

i

lacks sorne specific mineral. 'llhe deficiency of this mineral
an abnormal enlargement of gianci in neck region, read.ing
disease. Name the mineral anci the disease.

area
causes
toa

:

ll
Itl

' 11tIl ; Mention the characteristic features which help the frog to live in
i -_l

il i

i ----lg!ql el4-qn !?t g.
t^

il

', 12 i Meena avoids eating vegetabies but likes to earwfrlte bread, p"-t" -ii---.
i i anrl irio^r.i+o aL^ f-^^,,-,*l1-- ^^.^^^r ^:-^^ -c - L- r t : ij and biscuits. She frequently complains of stomach ache and ,!

I constipation. Name the component of food that heips her overcome
i this condition. write anv one source of food to get rid of this

i ; Probriem. -
I tS i Witn r"*pe.t to th" *rr.ceu o

give reason for J,.-our answer.

a. sugar b. Mustard c. Turmeric powder d. Butter

For question numbers 14,
one labelled Assertion (Af
Select the correct answer
{a}, (bl, {c} and (d} as given

16, two statements are given-
other labelled Reason {R}.
questions from the codes

LS and
and the
to these
below:

a) Both A and R are true, and R is correct explanation of the
assertion.

b| Both A and R are true, but R is not the correct explanation
of the assertion.

cf A is true, but R is false"
d) A is false, but R is true.

i 14 Assertion (A): Cotton is comfortabie
i , Reason (R): Cotton airsorbs sweat.

to rvear in hot hr-lmid weather. I 1
l

i ls I Aisertiotr lajrcue"ity is not a oroblem for
carbohydrates and

a sp;rtsmafirtl thoughTl --
his diet contains more fats than an averaqe i

i I man.
I I Reason (R): A sportsman is able to
I strenuous exercise

spend rnore calories through

, 16 j Assertion (A): F{erbivores like horse, and goat have very sharp "rd; lnn'info.l frnnf +^artrri i pointed front teeth.

f i Reason (R): such teeth arc' suitable for puiling plants off the
i I ground and grinding thent.

I

I



17 ; Read the follorring and answer the questions fiom l7O t. 17 ("41 fi4 ,r

Waste Management is a rnajor concern rnrorldwide. It
involves processes of collection, transportation and disposai of
wastes. Due to an increase in population, the generation of waste is
gettrng doubled day b5r day. Moreover. the increase in waste is
affecting the lives of many people.
Due to impacts of environmental pollution, people have been more
cautious on waste disposai. Depending on the different types and
nature of rvastes, their management differs.

i) Oilt of these, which one is NOT a non-biodegradabie waste?

a) Paper

b) Fruits and vegetabie peel"

c) Ah-rminii-rm foil

d) Cottcn

ii) Khan teaches the foliowing effects on the practice of burning
dried leaves and other plant parts. The Correct Reason is

a) Burning lear.es produces smoke and gases that are harmful to

our health.

b) Burning degrades the soitr and produces some useful fumes.

c) Precious raw materials to obtain manllre at lor,v cost is lost.

d) Lot of heat is generated unnecessarily.

iii) Which of the follorn'ing is good for making compost?

a) Plastic bags, aluminir..irn foil, dry ieaves

bi Rotten vegetabies, tea leaves, egg shells

c) Polythene bags, pieces of clothes, paper

d) Plastic paper, tin foil, egg sheli, leather

iv) Which one of the follorn'ing is used for making verrni composts?

ai House flies

bi Cockroaches

c) Butterfly

d) Red worms
j

, *-_i



i1B

I* :::1"^l^,:"1:L:.1,9 ::,^l1o", Ty:h lb";;;i,;;. ;h" "i,i*,,"*
Sgtl: ::.:1",1 

was firsr cutrtivared w"'"r" ;ifr.;;?"*r;;r1?;oin."
to suit ou'clirnate, occupation, culture, traditions and daily needs.Fakrrics are made from certain types of fibres.

i) Which of the following is not a
a) varn b) cotton cl silk

ii) Fibres rn'hich are made from chemical substances are
a1 plant fibres b) animal fibres
c) svnthetic fibres ci) mixeci fibres

iii) The process of separation of jute fibre from j..rte prernt
a] Ginning b) Knitting
c) Retting cii Spinninlg

ivi Match column I
using the codes

-Q"!{".' _llrybrel__ - *-:
lA Trrto - 4-_-i

B. Wool
C. Nvlon -- j (q)lPlant source

: (rl Cocoon of silk worm
-p. silk lqlp;4!hetic

aJ A-- {p) ;B-,+ (q) ; C-+ (r) ; D+{s;
b) A-- (q) ; B..+ {p i ;C---+(sJ ; D_- {r}

i1x4i
ii
!i
:!
il
il

ii::
il
Inatural fibre?

C) nvlon

called

is called:

rvith coiumn il and select the correct ans\,ver
given beicrv the columns:

'+--i_

i c) A-"(r) ;8-'-'{s) ;C-'(p) ;D-,(q)
I di A-{s) ;B-'{r} ;C-*(q) ;D--(pl

i 19 
i 5:"d the follor,ving anc answer an-v' four questions from 1g(i)_ 19

i r Y"I* vou ever scared of the dark?rt's noi surprising if you were.
i I llglt is everl'w'here, and without iight, rife wourd .rot 

""iut.i I 
Light is a lbrm of energy that can be seen rvhen it is reflected off

i surj'ace of an object, 11. is responsibie for lhe sense sf sight. Lighti waves travel through the air from piace to piace. Light Jan travelI through different t1,-pes objects.
I

1 i) Which one is not a man-made iuminous bodv?
a) Electric bulb b) Burning canciie

, c) Fire{ly d) Oii lamp

f1-' ^ iLlIU

i

i
I

i

ii) The pinhoie image of rhe sun is
a) circuiar
cj sornetirnes iong somet_ime circular

b) long
d) triangle



i20 :

ii

. : :::\ rrn
; 111) wnen we move all object close to the source of light, the shadow j 

;i oi-the obiect . i i

a) Remains the same b)becomes smaller 
i

c)becomes bigger d)ii won,t affect the size of shadou, 
;

i

iv)W_e can see objects in a bright roorn because: 
i

a) The obje crs give off light to the arr
b) The objects reflect tfr- ligfrt faiiing on them 

;

c) The objects send light away frorn or-rr eves 
i

d) Our eyes give of light to the objects. 
I

Science and measurement have plaSred a signifi-a@
progression of our existence. without them, r.e would noi know the ,

distance between our home and school, how rnuch cloth is required i

for your uniforrn, what time our school starts etc" i

Measurement was one of the Iirst logical achievernents of man, 
irvhich ailowed people to count and carry out basic caiculations. 
"

Earl.v humans used various materials to construct ineplements that i

defined standards for measurement. ,

i)Four children measured the iength of the table which is about 2m.
A11 used different wavs to measure it.
"Sam measured it using a 3 m long measuring tape.
*Teena measured it using a cricket bat.
*Rahim rneasured it using a 15 cm scale.
"Ben measured it usins a rubber band.

i) Who wili get the rnost accurate length?
ai Sam b) Teena c) Rahim d) Ben

ii),,

'i :iti''"':
,i!"

Identifv the ancient r-rnit of measurement shown in the diagram.
a) Cubit bi hand span cifoot di pace

l iii) The distance betrn'een Tom's home and school is 2350metres.
I Express the distance in krn.
i ") 

235.0 km b ) 2.530 km c) 2.35okm d) 25.3km

i iv) The length of a curved line can be measurecl b], using a :

I

,

:

i
i

i

ii i ,4f$_qel* -b)-.glef____clrhlgad d}So!?pe!!
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I

I

SECTION- B
i

r The seeds of X are taken for making saiad and put in a vessel
i contai'ing rvater and kept overnight. The seeds are then removedI from water ancl wrapped in a piece of r.l,et cl.th anci kept aside for
r one day. o,n opening the wrap it is found that the seeds are
; corrveft€ci into Z having tiny u,hite structurcs.

ri
li
ij
i:i2 ijj
rl

a) What is the
bi Which type

Whv?

general name for Z?
of seeds we should include more in our diet? X ar Z.

porvdered and made into a soiuii,on *'itn wat". ch. 2
turr-l blue biack on testing with iodine. It turned.
caustic soda and copper sulphate. When a clrop of
on a piece of paper and dried an oilv parch was

))i A food item was
solulion did not
violet on adding
soiution was put
scen.

; "a fdgnti{-v the food item',r'irich rvili give such a resuit?
i b. Which nutrienis is rich in rirat food itern?

l-:-;*------- -' --__zJ i\ame the part of the piant from u,hich
I ; a) Cotton fibre is obtaineci:
- ___ r-b L _J:rtsJt b Lqf F_ q!!etlcq._ _
:24 , Explain r,r,h\,'?

i a] Burning cotton smelis like burning pa.per.
, b) Furning synthetic ciothes gi'es strong odcu' simiiar t,

=_ j-- _bUl41ng_plAstic. __ - 
i

i, 25 I Sarrr is travelling in a triin. rte-oU*eru-,i if-,at tfr" trE"- 
"-"" TG-_..--Z -',: ; track appear to be mo'ing u'hereas c'-passengers appear- to be i ,

i i stationary. He is curious io knovv the reast_rn" Heip hini out ";; " ] .

..._ reievant rce5eli,l{beldg -r,ou infer? ; ,

?9-_lilt an-v t\ ro differences Uet*"n sn"aow 
"nA 

i"i"g* ---*it*_-]
i; w

;t,;,----
' t { ; a) What is a balanced cliet? i g
r i b) we should eat a rvell-balanced diet. write any two points to i 

- 
i

i___ I support yogrSqQxleJ_ i ,| 28 lPrnviri*'fhe rcl--ronf fer,- +L^+ L^t.^ -.^ +^ ^^,, - ., -=:---i 
28 i trrovide the relevant term that help;sto co""e@ rc-liv ii i statelnent rnrhen in'e think of uraste. nlanagement. State ho* l" il-" i 

- 
iI rusefiri i ij a) John macie a pen stand using a \,vaste prastic br:ttre. i iili bizolla ilses ceramic plates, cups ancl steel spoorjs to selre lbod j

I i during pariies and celebrations at home.

^. - q-l&qba makes co.mpgqllrugllg_E{"hen wasre. , ',

,29 : Identil,v the characteristics Jf hrl''S ,.ginisr" -k ILaru vrlaloy 
_or,DLtLs {Jl rtvlilg {)rganlsnl ; 3

I a) cn rcuching, a 'Touch me not piani'closes its ieaves i -
I bi Prociucing _voung ones of its own kind i

r c) lncreelse in size o1 the bociri

ii
;l

ii
i__.__._+_____.]
:6 :

lat I

J

,ltl_-F_o-* i1 ilfr_ry9i!gg_;if,elq;lre,-,:ntTi;;b.ir","s;;G,"rt- _is-,



i 31 
-l-Expl.a; 

br"ll-" ho* iute fan irrr
tl

', 32 i ldentifv and explain the above processes in X'and Y'.

J

ai You are asked to make the shadow of a pencil on the rn'all rn'ith
the help of candle in a dark room. How can vou obtain a srnall l

size and big size shadorv of the same pencil?

b) Suggest a situation rn'here rn'e obtain rnore than one shaclow of an
object at a time.

I

SECTION. D

a) Horn' do the follor.ving changes in 'A'and 'B'differ from one
another?

-l-;---lir)
j

!l
ir

iii3

X

34 rD i:-____:

l*;
I w'1/ 

I

L --__ **J

q,
^ \\. /'L--
\\)"-----,\*.-1 {t/ /,1t'/

b) Gi.,ze one exampie in each case:
ii Change which occurs on cooling
iii Change rn hich occurs on mixing

be reversed

B

but can be rerrersed.
tr,vo substances, but cannot



Class 6

SINDHI HIGH SCHOOL, BENGALURU

I{ALF YEARLY EXAMINATION 2O2T_22

subiect: soctAl SCIENCE

TIME: 2hrs 45 lVlins

Date: 7-IO-2AZL Marks: B0

No. of Printed sides: 1-1

@
The questlon paper contains four sections'

Section A has 20 questions' Attempt all'

section B has 3 questions {case basedi and three questions based on

assertion and reasoning. Attenrpt all'

Section C has 13 questions' Attempt all'

Sectionpcontainstwomapbasedquestions"Attemptboththe
questions'
All questions are comPulsory'

SECTION A

MU LTIPLE CHOICE QUESTION
1 x 20=20

L. The site is located near the Bolan Pass'

a) Brahmagiri

b) Iv4ehrgarh

c) Mahagara

d) Chirand

2. Whrch of the following was excavated by 
"he 

Archaeologrsts in

Burzahom, Kashmtr.

a) Stilt houses

b) Hut

c) Pit houses

d) Pucca houses

3.'Mesolithrc' age means

a) New Stone age

*"""1"-l l"'"",
lo "' "':fl8
"r- - | ;"#'r''-43jj;j/



b) Micldle Stone age

c) Old Stone age

. d) Small Stone age

4. Feople in l(erala practise

ai Christianity

b) lslam

cJ Hinduism

d) All of these

religion.

5. The people in a democratic country participate through_
ai rallies,

b) strikes,

c) signature campargns

d) Allof these

6.'Mahar'is a

a) Language

b) Caste

c) Religion

d) Race

7. Magadha is located to the south of the

a) River Yamuna

b) River Indus

c) River Brahmaputra

d) River Ganga

B. Harappans got copper from

a) Gujarat

bi l(arnataka



c) Rajasthan

di Bihar

L Which of the foltowing institutions that are not part of the government:

a) The SuPreme Court

bl Public Schools

clThe Indian RailwaYs

d) Bharat Petroleum

10. When was publishing of journal "Young lndia" started?

a) 1931
b) 1941

c) 1951

d) 1s51

1_2. During the 3rd and 2nd centuries BC, Sind formed part of the 
-

a) Gupta EmPire

b) Mughal EmPtre

ci Maratha EmPire

d) Mauryan EmPire

12. The name 'Bharata' was used for the group of people who lived in the

north west, rnentioned in the

a) Yajurveda,

b) Rigveda

ci Samaveda

d), Atharvaveda

1-3. The admrnistration of the village or town is the responsibitity of 

-Government
a) State level

b) National level



c) Local level
d) Universal level.

GEOGRAPHY

t4 4. The moon moves around the earth in ----*-days.
a) 28

bi 2e

a\ ")-7vi L t

d) 26

15. The total number of longitucles are
a) 260

b] 360

c) 180

d) e0

16. The Standard Meridian of India is at
a) 82 % degree E

b) 68 % degree E

c) 98 degrees E

d) 78 degrees E

17. The Northern most end of the axrs rs

a) South Pole
b) Northern Hemisphere
c) Southern Hemisphere
d) North Pole

18. The earth takes to complete one Revolution
a) 366 days 6 hours

b) 366 days and L2 hours
c) 365 days and 6 hours
d) 365 days and L2 hours



19. Christmas is celebrated during summer In:

a) Japan

b) lndia

c) Australia

d) Nepal

20. Aryabhata was

a) a GeograPher

b) an Astronomer

c) a CartograPher

d) an Astrologer

SECTION - B 4 X 3=12

21. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow:

Most of the things that have been found by archaeologists in Harappan cities

are made of stone, shell and metal, including copper, bronze, gold and silver'

copper and bronze were used to make tools, weaponsr ornaments and vessels'

Gold and silver were used to make ornaments and vessels' Perhaps the most

striking finds are those of beads, weights, and blades. The Harappans also

made seals out of stone. These are generally rectangular and usually have an

anirnal cartred on them. The Harappans also made pots with beautiful black

designs.

1.Peop|eintheHarappancitiesusedtomakethingsoutof
a) Stone

b) Shell

c) Metal

d)Alt of these

2. Copper and

ornaments and vessels

a) lron

bi Wood

were used to make tools, weaPons,



c) Bronze

d) PaPer

3. Seals were in

a) Square

shape

b) Rectangular

c) Circular

d)Triangular

4. Seals have carved on them

a) Tree

bi Bird

c) Animal

d) Flower

1. Maya Naidoo lived in

a) Cape Town

b) Durban

c) Johannesburg

d) None of these

2. Apartheid means separation on the basis

a) Religion

b) Race

22. Maya Naidoo, an eleven-year-old South African girl living in the town of

Johannesburg,washelpinghermotherclearupheroldboxes.Shefounda
scrapbookful|ofpicturesandnewspaperarticles.Whensheaskedher
motherwhotheboywas,hermotherexplainedthatSouthAfricawas
ear|iergovernedbyapartheidlaws.Apartheidmeansseparationonthe
basis of race. south African people were divided into white' black' lndian

and coloured races. apartheid. one black township was the south western

Township{Soweto).HectorPietersenlivedhereandheandhisclassmates
joined the protest against learning the Afrikaans language in school' This

was the language that the Hector and other school students were being

forced to learn this language but they wanted to learn their own language'

Zulu. The south African police beat up the protestors mercilesslv and shot

at the crowd'



c) Language

dlCaste

South African people were divided into

a) White

b) Black

c) lndian

d) All of these

4. Hector and other school stuclents wanted to learn

school.

a) Sanskrit

b) English

c) Zulu

d) African

1-. Every fourth year, February has-
a) 30 daYs instead of 29 daYs

b) 29 daYs instead of 28 daYs'

c) 31 daYs instead of 30 daYs

d\ 27 daYs instead of 28 daYs

2. The leap year has 

- 

daYs

a) 365

b) 364

ci 366

d) 356

3. The earth travels around the sun tn

23. The motion of the earth around the sun in its orbit is called revolution'

Sixhourssavecleveryyearareaddedtomakeoneday(24hours}overaspan
of four years. This surplus day is added to the month of February' Thus' every

fourth year, February is cf 29 days tnstead of 28 days. Such a year with 366

days is called a leap year. it is clear that the earth is going around the sun tn an

elliptical orbit. Throughout its orbit, the earth is inclined in the same direction'

Ayearisusual|ydividedintosummer,wtnter,springandautumnseasons'
seasons change due to the change in the position of the earth around the sun'

3.

language tn

orbit.



a) Oval

b) SPherical
t .) EltiPtical

d) None of these

4' seasons change due to the change in 

-
a) The Position of the sun

b) The position of the earth around the sun'

c) The position of the nloon around the earth

cl) The Position of the moon

1X3 =3

24.1n the Questions given below there are two statements marked as

AssertionlA]andReasoning[R]'Readthestatementandchoosethe
correct oPtions

.{A)-fhepoorpeopleexperiencecliscrirninationinoffices,inhospitals'
schools etc.

Theydonothavetheresourcesorthemoneytomeettheirbasicneeds
of food, clothrng and shelter'

{R) The poor people are not willing to work and uneducated

L. Both {A)and (R) are correct

2. Both {A}and tR} are wrong

3. {Ai is correct, (R} is wrong

4. iRi rs correct (A) is wrong

25.A)Thegovernmentmakeslawsandeveryonewho|ivesinthe
country has to follow these Laws'

(R)Thisistheonlywaygovernrnentscanfunction.Just|ikethe
government has the power to make decisions, similarlv it has the power

to enforce its decisions'

1. iA) is correct (R) is wrong



26(A}PeopleoftodayprefertheDemocraticcountry,Democracyisthe
government by the people, of the people ancl for the people'

iR) In Monarchy, the final decision-making power rernains with

themonarch'Kingsandqueensdonothavetoexplaintheiractions,

2. {R) is correct (A) is wrong

3. Both {A} and (R) are correct

4. Both (Ai and {R) is wrong

1. (Ri is correct and iAi is wrong

2. Both iA) and iR) are correct

3. Both iA) and {R) are wrong

4. {A) is correct and (R) is wrong

SECTION - C

27 What are asteroids?

28 SheeP in the Ladakh

29. ldentify the picture and explain

Where are theY found?

region is sPecial. Give reasons'

2x2=4

3x8=24
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SINDHI HIGH SCHOOL, BENGALURU:
HALF yEARLy EXAMINATTON, (2021-22)
SUBJECT _ COMPUTER SCIENCE

Class VI
Date:30-9-2A21
Numtrer of printed sides: 2

Max Marks: 30
Timings: lHr - 8:00-9:00am

Genefal Instrucligns:

r Write your Name, Roll number, Class/Section, Date and subject clearly in the
answer script.

r write the page number on the right-hand side top corner of each side of the paper.
L4! questions are compufsory.

I Fill in the blanks with the correct words. lX5=5
1i- are portable versions of pC.

rs a unique combination of vertical bars that represents product information.

3)--_.-.-_.- computers are the smallest computers ciesrgned to be carried around by users.

4i ___=._-. refers to the relative physicai position or direction of text.

5) -----_- is used extensively in banks because magnetic ink characters are difficult to foree.

ll write T for the true statement and F for the false one.

1) An opticai mark reader is a device capable of reading printed forms used for objective type exams

2) A PlotJer is used by visually impaired people.

3) Orientation menu is in the Font group on the Home tab.

4) You cannot use borders of different width.

5) Aiignment refers to the position where data is placed within the boundary ot a cell.

Ill. Choose the correct option.

1) Which of these rs a mobile comouter?
i. Mainframe
ii. Tablet

iii. Personal compute!-
iv. None of these

2)This device creates output which visuaily impaired peopre can read.
i. P!Otter

ii. LCD

iii. Eraille printer
ir,. None of these

3) Alignment tab of the Format Cells diaiog box inciudes:

'. 
Wrap Text

ii. Shrink to fit

iii. llerge Cells

rv. Ail cf ihese

%xs= 2Llz

1X5=5



4] Font gfoup does not inclucle:

I

a) Direction of text.

b) lnput Device

c) High Levet [anguage

dlCentre, Right, Left

e) System Software

V) Write one word answer for the following.
1j What is the type of software designed to help the users dc some krnd cf useful work?:) Machine-ianguage is one type of row-revei ranguage. wrrat rs the other?3) Option io select currency format for numbers.4i in which tab in Format cets oo you get options for setting the rine style?

Vl) Answer the following

1] Write the steps to doubie-underrine the contents of the ce, 43.
2i \,Vhat are the different types of system software?

3) Give two examples of operatrng systems.

4j vdhat are the physrcai components of a computer system cailed corectiveiy?
VII} APPLTCATION BASED QUESTIONS

t.5ize

ii. Border

iii. !talics

rv. Style

5i Which of these groups has Ail Borders option?

i. Ciipboard

ii. Font

iii. Paragraph

iv. Editing

lV) Match the following

A

U Card Reader

2l Alignment

3) Operating System

4, COBAL

5) Orientation

ri

L

j

fr

i
ii

I
il

{
rl

:/rXS= 2L/z

1X4= 4

1) Sumit's father told him that the first computer ranguage used a rong string of 0s and 1.s io write anyinstruction. What is the name given to this tanguage?2) Ccnsicler the worksheet given aiongside showing the common germs and diseases associated with them.L What formatting features have been usecl !n the cells A2:811?ii' Hour can you apply the features used rn the cells 43:A10? wBw**ry*; I
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Marks: 30
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l. tdentify the picture and fill in the blanks with words given in help box.

R-iT EEql, rrqqT{rT: q<rR FRq-r RFaR | % X 10 = 5

qfu+i, e'f{f,., gFf,-{q, 4-',-7., eilq, rrftmt, Fie.,

r.4
qiS

Fqa, qr-Ti/

&
- .*;ids&ff

-f

ru

ry1iL S
fi(



ll compfete the table with correct feirms of neuns Eftd- {rrrq"g'+: fufiTenfrTft T{Ttr |

{TI-K:, lTq'!':, {TfrT:, g+ftB*, S-t, q.v{,

% XIA=S

qTi{T, wftfr-+rr i

i----
i

W
]TGT:

Tg?rqTq.-+#

lt I ta I
5t :

-,f,-,*7''1|i/-'cil

lll. split the words into its components. qqr{rr{ E'f-ffiiFrq, gryd: I T, X6 =3

r Cr ..-j.. l?ut,44:

r . TtirfTrrTq

v . qtth1l-.T1-

,,,. ,AiQ-fif

i. arg-qq

lv. Join the letters and write the words. erErrFr +{ilr r{rfr ft,ea r 1X5 =5

?. q-i*q+g-ef*{-rf+{

3. eT'T*?*H* iT"1*€ -



4. T'f - r, . 

" 
, 
"{f-, 

iT -{f: {-, 3{'7, ' g. q

: . { l3d*{+(*T'-3{:

V. Complete the word T{q KqT I

ift, ur, i{, q, *, frr

?.. q{.Txl.6 _t?{ t. fisPE { ;. 'rl +,

/* X6 =3

t . ."fF-ql _mi

Vl. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate letters given in the help box

sTqtqfE ft-€r ftsenErft' K"rtr | % X 10 = 5

i v, s" Er, eT:, 3i, {, q, E, tr, g )

t . W4 t:ET1;. GI,, T, ! ;E,

- --.1---+:i'l;ila'i'

i 'i 4ii: 'i/ , "l

Y " 3F4:EqT: 7t , .r

:{ctrrrJTiTl: Xi , {l', ?, , 7., n. a, q, A

Vll Write the letters of the following. q$cTq 3TffiIFi ftcocT i i. X4 =4

^ -C-t 

-
L, 1.t-) +qril

( . ;1 qlrr.

xxJ<x**xxL



Tr XG =3

( . rt7:ql ,_E;i {al--__tti

Vl. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate letters given in the help box

sTqre'fE fu€r ftmenqlft' K"m | % X 10 = 5

i v, T" Er, eT:n 3i, {, q, E, 1T, g )

'i. . €t:q ?:qT" 3I,. 7, ! ;E.

- -.--l----+:i.{;r;:t';' I

i. rf ;fiT: rT, , =i, , 1T

t " rF4:r4r: T, .r

:{ctrfq,--:lTl: 4i , {{', 3, , 7., n. A, ri, a

Vll Write the letters of the following. Gts,Tq 3Tqrr,Ift ftcort i i. X4 =4

^ -C-t 

-
L, /<tc +qril

t . ;rqTrl-l

x**x**xx.L


